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UM STUDENT DIGS, ANALYZES 
LITTLE BELT FOSSILS




Montana's Little Belt Mountains are an unusually rich source of both 
common and rare marine fossils, according to University of Montana geology 
student Larry French, who is studying the area's fossils for his master s^ 
thesis.
French spent six weeks last summer in the Little Belts south of Stanford 
"picking up big rock slabs and looking for little things, in them."
After examining the fossils, French said he should be able to describe the 
the environments in which the ancient animals lived. He is also evaluating the 
area for potential gas and oil reservoirs.
When French has finished his research he will have a list of 50 or more 
types of fossils from the area, which he said is an unusually large number of 
types for its size.
He has found some rare, intact specimens of fossil sea lilies, which are 
small, delicate marine animals shaped like flowers. Other Little Belt specimens 
he has are moss animals, snails, clams, corals, shelled relatives of octopuses, 
an extinct species related to horseshoe crabs and another extinct group related
to starfish.
The fossils are from the Mississippian Period, approximately 280 million 
years ago.
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French has determined that the rocks holding the fossils did not begin 
as true ocean reefs but were deposits of marine animals, plants and minerals 
that resemble reefs. He said the area probably has no reservoirs of oil and gas, 
According to French, the area began with an initial mound-like deposit of 
fossil fragments possibly caused by ocean storms. Later, generations of moss 
animals trapped fine-grained mud and small patches of corals developed but 
eventually were killed all at once by storms or a fall in the sea level.
French is using several research methods to help him fully describe the 
ancient ecology of the area in terms of water depths, temperatures and habitats.
A copy of French's thesis, when it is completed, will be on hand in the U.S 
Forest Service office in Stanford. He also will be available to interested 
groups to talk about the fossils. He can be reached in care of the Department 
of Geology, University of Montana, Missoula, MT, 59812, or at 243-5261.
French was a biology teacher at Hingham High School from 1971-80.
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